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strange smells lead 
to skunky discovery

fast food chicken dinner

support grows for controversial 
“speed dating” events

After nearly being run over on the street by an unknown 
driver, Katie Brayman says goodbye to her beloved prize 
chickens after they ran into Kitty Catfield’s yard and 
were attacked by Cinnamon, Mrs. Catfield’s cat.
Currently Mrs. Brayman and Mrs. Catfield are hashing 
out the legalities. Mrs. Brayman is requesting extra 
compensation compensation for the loss of her beloved pets, while 
Mrs. Catfield is filing a complaint for the pecking injuries
Cinnamon received 
during this event. 
After this tragic 
event, a new town 
ordinance regarding 
livestock is being 
discussed discussed by 
the town council. 
Until a final decision 
has been made, 
citizens of Hope 
Valley are being 
encouraged to keep 
all liall livestock 
properly contained 
to avoid any future 
“cat”astrophes. 

Yesterday in Hope Valley, the community came together to set records by competing 
in the Sawmill Games. Log rolling being just one event, was won by Jesse Flynn. 
"Jesse was hard to beat,” said Hickam, who wiped out about 10 minutes into the game. 
Three Legged Race and Tug of War were repeats of the past with the Blue Team 
taking honors this year. Cakes and cookies were auctioned off to buy new equipment
for the Infirmary. Ned Yost was the auctioneer with Mountie Jack winning the 
highehighest bid of $5 dollars for Miss Thatcher’s Chocolate Cake. All retired to the 
large field, after a day of fun, to watch fireworks provided by sawmill owners 
Lee and Rosemary Coulter.  - Article By Joyce Sangelo

- Article By Lesley Swann

- Article By 
Hope Moorhead

Recently, the Hope Valley 
Tribune had the opportunity to 
sit down with Mr. Ray Wyatt to 
discuss his thoughts on the 
recently proposed “Speed 
Dating Supper” events to take 
place at place at Abigail’s Cafe. “There 
is a need in this town for more 
social events for the single 
folk. Currently, our options 
for socializing are limited only 
to ice cream socials and the 
occasional town dance. Perhaps 
a coa conversation in the saloon, if 
you are lucky enough to have a 
woman walk in,” Wyatt said sadly. 
The “Speed Dating Supper” event 
was initially proposed to the Town 
Council in an anonymous written 
statement, though many in town 
belibelieve Mike Hickam to be the 

original architect of the idea.He may 
have been supported by Cat 
Montgomery, who hasn’t been seen 
since the proposal. Wyatt continued, 
“The Speed Dating Supper will provide 
young singles, like me, the opportunity
tto fraternize with other town singles,
 who are interested in pursuing 
relationships. Many women in town, 
such as Nurse Carter, for example, 
would be lined up to spend time with 
the men of Hope Valley!” Mayor 
Stanton, who has a vested interest in 
tthe events, as it would draw business to 
the cafe, continues to remain silent 
on the issue. When approached this 
week, she declined to comment. The 
next Town Council meeting will be 
held Tuesday at 7:30pm in the saloon. 
The “Speed Dating Supper” is expected 
tto be discussed at length.

Hope Valley residents complained to Constable Jack 
Thornton about horrible smells making it impossible 
to go outdoors.  After investigation, Constable 
Thornton tracked the smells to the home of Hope 
Valley schoolchild Robert.  Unbeknownst to his 
parents, he opened a skunk sanctuary in his bedroom.  
When asWhen asked why they did not notice the smells, his 
parents said they noticed a smell at first but must 
have become immune after the prolonged exposure 
to eau de skunk.  Constable Thornton assisted 
Robert in relocating his skunk sanctuary to a more 
scents-ible location downwind of Hope Valley.

loggers compete at sawmill games

- Article By Kelsey Miller


